CORRIGENDUM

M/s.

Dear Sir

Quotations for Annual Maintenance Contract for Gardening works for 4 premises—2020-22

Please refer to our Notice Inviting Tender NB.TN/DPSP/ /AMC-Gardening Office & SQ/2019-20 26/02/2020, on the captioned work published in our website. In this connection, it is informed that the duty hours specified in IV -General Specification - clause 02 as 08:00hrs to 14:00hrs is to be read as 08:00am to 04:00pm.

1) Also the heading in page 15 as indicated below

Price BID

SCHEDULE OF QUANTITIES

Annexure I

Annual Maintenance Contract for Gardening works & Joinery works for 4 premises—2020-22

Is to be read as below

Price BID

SCHEDULE OF QUANTITIES

Annexure I

Annual Maintenance Contract for Gardening works for 4 premises—2020-22

2) Further, the same caption i.e Annual Maintenance Contract for Gardening works is to be read instead of “Annual Maintenance Contract for Gardening & works” the phrase given in the 1st column with the heading “Description of work”

There is no other changes in the captioned tender.

Yours faithfully,

Sreepathy Kalkura S
Deputy General Manager

National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development
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